
 
 

 
Infrastrutture SpA: 

Guido Carissimo  appointed  Chief Executive Officer  
 
 
Milano, July 20th 2010 - Infrastrutture S.p.A. an industrial holding of a group of private 
companies, some which have been active for over 40 years in the development of projects 
dedicated to energy production from innovative technologies, has appointed  Guido Carissimo 
new Chief Executive Officer. 
 
Through this new managerial structure, Infrastrutture SpA intends to strengthen its business 
growth especially in photovoltaic and wind sectors, both through internal development and 
acquisitions. 
 
Mr. Carissimo will work closely  with the company’s President Mr. Pier Francesco Rimbotti, 
bringing  a proven track record and invaluable expertise and entrepreneurship in the industrial 
and financial sectors. He will contribute to consolidate and improve Infrastrutture’s industrial 
strategy as  leading investor in the renewable energy in Italy and abroad. 
 
“His proven managerial profile also in international competitive contexts, represents a great 
benefit for Infrastrutture and will allow us to build an organizational structure to support our 
further growth strategy” commented Mr. Rimbotti Infrastrutture SpA’s founder and 
President.  
 

 
*** 

 
Guido Carissimo, 54, holds a Bachelor and Master degree in Economics from Boston University, 
and a degree in Economics from Bocconi University in Milan. He started his professional career 
in  1982  in the Pirelli Group. During 15 years in the company  he covered different roles 
including  Financing & Controlling and Marketing.  In 1990 Guido Carissimo moves to Germany 
as Controller and EDP  Manager for Pneumobil H.GmbH, a Pirelli group company with 60 retail 
stores and in 1991 became Managing Director. 
In 1992, he is appointed Managing Director of Metzeler Reifen Gmbh and  for the motorcycles 
tyres business unit, leading with success the company’s restructuring while remaining the major  
world player in the sector. 
In 1997, Carissimo returns to Italia as GM, MD and minority shareholder of Caravan 
International S.p.A. a major European player in the sector with Schroeder (today Permira) as 
majority shareholder. 
In 2002 Carissimo and other managers  founded Vela Capital S.r.l., an exclusive advisor to a 
private equity fund issued by Banca Aletti ( BPI group) and participated to infrastructure project 
developments. 
Between 2008 and 2010 Guido Carissimo was President and Partner GHE’s S.p.A., performing a 
turnaround for the company active in the Automotive Component Manufacturer sector with 
plants in Italy, Spain , Czech Republic, UK, Turkey, India e China. The group turned to profit in 
2010. Currently, Mr. Carissimo holds other memberships positions also with traded companies. 
He is married with two daughters. He is fluent in 4 languages.  



 
 

 
 
 
Infrastrutture SpA 
Infrastrutture SpA, (www.infrastrutture.eu), founded by  Pier Francesco Rimbotti, is the holding of a  
group of private companies active for over 40 years  in the development of projects dedicated to energy 
production from innovative sources. The Group, in Italy , holds one the most significant track records, 
with participations in  the development of over  15.000 MWp, from which  400 MW in the renewable 
energy sector, mostly   focused on Wind and Solar technologies . The Group, is currently   developing 12 
wind parks and 14 photovoltaic solar plants throughout Italy. Abroad, Infrastrutture SpA has 
contributed to the development of  projects for over  5.000 MWp thanks to its important business 
network built in years of presence in the energy industry and finance sectors.   
Infrastrutture SpA is supported by a Management with expertise in the technical and financial areas. A  
team of high qualified employees, based in the offices of  Milan, Florence , Palermo, Syracuse and  Lecce, 
and  a group of  professionals located throughout the country.  Moreover, the Group always interested in 
the  development of new technologies, is very active in the area of “Research & Development”, and holds 
partnerships with well known  Italian institutes.  
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